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Friday, April 7th marked the beginning of a yearlong
series of celebrations for Faith Academy’s 50th year. On
campus for the kick-off events were two very important
players in Faith’s history, a lively and fit 80-year old Gary
Poppinga and Don Boesel. Both men served as superin-
tendent of Faith during its first 25 years.

The kick-off began with the always happy event of
classes dismissing an hour early. Students, staff, and par-
ents gathered at the site of the soon-to-be-built future
auditorium for ground breaking. The middle school band
played and Tad Wulliman, project manager for the build-
ing, gave the history of the classroom/auditorium com-
plex. Then we all had a chance to meet representatives
from the donor church. This Korean-American church
from California made the incredible donation of the $3.2
million gift to build our future auditorium.

After greetings and remarks by Don Boesel and Gary
Poppinga, Gary turned the first shovel-full of pre-loosened
dirt.With a bit of flare he tossed it skyward, a zestful action
enjoyed by all except those sitting down wind!  Mr.
Poppinga was the perfect choice for this because he also
turned the first shovel-full of dirt in 1959, which marked
the first step in the
conversion of an
isolated hilltop into
our beautiful 12-
plus acre campus.

Standing in the
way of the new
construction was
an unlucky, small
concrete block
building near the
stairs going down
to the “Ballentyne
dorm”. Boys and
girls as well as
faculty and par-
ents were invited

to knock holes
with sledgeham-
mers in the walls
of this doomed
building. Then a
c o n t r a c t o r ’ s
“backhoe” roared
to life and leveled
the rest of the
building before
the astonished
crowd.

Following the ground breaking, staff and visitors were
invited to visit the 50th Anniversary Room, located in
Boesel Hall across from the middle school basketball
court. There, important events and influences in the
school’s first 50 years were on display in a fascinating 
collection of memorabilia and 65 historic photos.

The day concluded with a banquet and program recall-
ing Faith’s early days through a moving PowerPoint 
presentation. A skit tried to capture the adventurous and
bold spirit of those first missionaries as they met informal-

ly on the steps
of the main post
office and even-
tually moved

out in faith to start the school.
Vince Burke concluded an incredi-
ble day of God’s blessing by speak-
ing on the theme for the year of
celebration from John 15:16, “Fruit
That Will Last”.

If you would like to know more
about future 50th Anniversary
events so that you might be able 
to attend, visit the school’s website
at www.faith.edu.ph or see more
information in this issue of Faith
News. by Ken Kiehlbauch
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ALUMNI INTERVIEW: 
Dr. Timothy Harrison

Our featured alumnus is archeologist Timothy Harrison. He is currently associate chair as well as an
associate professor of Near Eastern archaeology in the University of Toronto’s Department of Near
and Middle Eastern Civilizations. The following is from a recent e-mail interview with Dr. Harrison.

Comment on the most vivid memories you have of Faith Academy.
My first year at Faith was in 1977, when I was in seventh grade. That was the year OMF
opened a dorm in Brookside Subdivision. I don’t have too many memories from that year.
I came down with Hepatitis shortly after the school year started and had to spend much of the year back at home with
my parents recovering. However, I do remember wiping out on a moped that one of the older boys in our dorm had recon-
structed in the power mechanics course at school [taught by Mr. David Worley]. Somewhat less momentous, but still very
memorable was the time I spent during my junior high and early high school years working in the student canteen, which
started as a modest nickel and dime operation selling bottles of coke, ice cream, popsicles and candy bars.

I will always remember the long grueling training sessions we endured in cross-country (not that I ever really distin-
guished myself!), especially the ‘wind sprints’ on some of the more vertical hills in Valley Golf. I can still feel the physi-
cal pain of those sessions but also the deep sense of satisfaction and accomplishment. Athletics were a big part of our
lives, and I have always felt that they had a profound impact in shaping us, instilling discipline and a determination to
excel that have stood me well many times over the years.

What impact did the school have on you?
Given the profession I’ve ended up in, I must emphasize the outstanding learning environment that I experienced at Faith
and the defining impact it had in encouraging me to explore the mysteries and complexities of our world as a life call-
ing. As part of God’s creation, we were instilled with the value of this pursuit, as both an inherently good and life-giving
endeavor and as something to be pursued responsibly with humility. Those principles provided a secure foundation that
has helped guide me through more than twenty-five years of intensive study and research, first as a student and now
as a professor.

What have been the highlights of your life since leaving Faith Academy?
In 1982, after eleventh grade, my parents returned to North America for a year of home assignment, and I completed
high school at a large urban school (Jerome I. Case; yes, as in tractors and farm equipment) in Racine, Wisconsin. After
my parents returned to the Philippines the following year, I enrolled at Wheaton College where I began to focus on my
interest in archaeology (in particular biblical archaeology) as part of a broader liberal arts degree. My years at Wheaton
were also very positive and enriching, expanding my horizons, while instilling the ability to think critically and evaluate
knowledge from a perspective solidly anchored in biblical teaching.

After graduating from Wheaton in 1987, I decided to take a year off before entering graduate school, and I spent the year
living in the Middle East. For part of the time, I participated in a number of archaeological excavations, but the majority
of my time was spent living in Jerusalem at an Institute (then known as the Institute for Holy Land Studies (now
Jerusalem University College) on the edge of the Old City. For part of the time, I lived in an apartment in the Old City itself.
The Institute provided an excellent base from which to travel extensively throughout Israel, Jordan, the Sinai and Egypt
(essentially the world of the Bible). I also met my future wife, Susan Kennel, who was there spending a year before enter-
ing graduate school. cont. on page 8
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Carolyn (Copelin) Ireland ’64 “Herb and I have two children and four
grandchildren. We pastored for 35 years. Our son-in-law teaches at
Wheaton College so we have retired in Wheaton. Our son is a mission-
ary in Taiwan and he and his wife and son live in Taipei. I am working
part-time at a hospital as a secretary. My brother, Ray Copelin ’68
attended Faith in 3rd and 4th grade. He lives in the Portland area. My
sister, Kathleen Copelin ’75 lives in Capetown, South Africa--she is
married and has lived there 20 years. My dad, Roy Copelin was a Trustee
at Faith and last summer all of us kids, spouses and he traveled to South
Africa and spent six glorious weeks together. My dad passed away in
November so we have much to be grateful for.”
hcireland@mcleodusa.net

Beckie (Griffin) Roberts '66 “My e-mail address in the last Faith News
was incorrect. Correct address is carl.roberts@insightbb.com and I
would love to hear from my FA classmates!”

Sam Steiger  ‘69 “ After graduation, I floundered for several years, then
gave my life to Christ in the early ‘70s and decided I wanted to go back
to Faith as a dorm parent. In pursuit of that goal I went to Multnomah
School of the Bible. Shortly after graduating I met Peggy and we were
married in 1980. She shared my dream of dorm parenting, however in
the years that followed, we were prevented from following our dream. In
1987 we adopted Sarah. In 1988 I went back to school at California State
University, Chico and graduated in Industrial Technology. In 1993 we
adopted Daniel. Since then I have worked as an engineer at Imation,
Certainteed and now am at MasterBrand Cabinets as a process engi-
neer. We live in Medford, Oregon and love the Northwest. We continue
to live for Christ and have been involved in our church and in mission
opportunities. I would love to re-connect with former classmates from
Faith. samsteiger@charter.net.

Karen (Lindstedt) Larson ’70 “I live in Arden Hills, Minnesota with
my husband Dan and sons, Bret (20) and Bryan (17). After graduating
from Bethel College in 1974 I taught elementary school until 1985,
when Bret was born. I became a stay-at-home mom, and loved rais-
ing my boys, being a 'sports mom', and having the time to enjoy my
kids. I went back to work part-time as the Administrative Assistant at
my church when my youngest started school, then in 2001 began
working part-time at Bethel College as the Office Coordinator for the

Art Department. My husband works for Wells Fargo Equipment
Finance. Besides reading and handwork, my other "hobby" (really a
passion) is taking part in short-term missions trips to Ukraine - this
summer will be my 8th, working in a Backyard Club with our sister
church, and helping with an ESL Camp in the local schools of
Zolotonosha. If you're ever in Minnesota give us a call!
larsonkd@comcast.net

Gary Eaton ‘73 and his wife, Kellie Mills, are a training partnership
that focuses on people skills. They are based in Newcastle, New
South Wales Australia. Kellie and Gary have four children between the
two of them: Tiffany (29) is a counsellor working for the South
Australian Government, Gary Jr (26) is a qualified auto-electrician
working to pick up his second trade in commercial airconditioning,
Christopher (23) is a stunning actor and singer who is completing a
business computing degree, Mitch (19) works for a winery and prac-
tises his body boarding skills. Gary has lived primarily in Australia
since he was 19, and can highly recommend it! For more info about
what Gary does, visit www.millseaton.com.au -- email him at
gary@millseaton.com.au

Joyce (Brooks) Hardisty ‘73 is a grandmother! She and her husband
Ken are heading out to the Philippines as missionaries again. Anyone
interested in meeting up with them can look up our blog on
www.plymouthbrethren.org - go to the authors site, and click on Ken
Hardisty. juiceinct@aol.com

Donna (Cottle) Kipp ‘73 “My husband and have been back from the
Philippines with Wycliffe for 5 years. I'm presently working on a
Masters in Reading but may change to one that gives a broader
scope. My job as an NILD educational therapist occupies my time-our
three kids are all grown. Our eldest is living with us but is about to
be married-she's an RN. Our son got married over a year ago and is
presently on his 5th deployment with his Army Ranger Bat. Our
youngest is in Missouri in Marine Corps military police training. I've
not seen her in 5 months and miss her alot. We live in Va. Beach,
Virginia. vbladybug55@yahoo.com

Tim Lentz ‘73 Tim continues to work as Sr. Project Mgr for the
Asbestos tech unit at LA Schools. Tim and his wife Patricia teach par-
enting classes and enjoy the relationships they are developing with
the younger couples. patriciamomof5@hotmail.com

Candy (Eppler) Wilson ‘73 lives in Potomac Falls, Virginia, with her
husband, Vernon. They have six children and five grandchildren. She
works at Sprint as a Business Analyst, managing the budget for her
department of almost 400 employees and contractors. She and her
husband are active in their church. If you ever get to visit the
Washington DC area look her up. She'd love to give you the nickel
tour of our nation's capital. clw@ccott.com

cont. on page 4
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THE 1970’s cont. from page 3

Steve Romine ’73  “The year is rushing by as usual. I just completed
the San Diego Marathon and am training for the Rock n Roll Half
Marathon in Va Beach Labor Day and Baltimore Marathon in October.
I saw TJ earlier this year in California and I know the Hardemans went
on a Sports Ambassador basketball trip in the P.I. this summer.”
Stephen.Romine@LeClairRyan.com

Barbara (Beikert) Wyer ’73  lives in Nashville, TN with husband
Steve and daughters Anna (11) and Emily (7). They serve as lay pas-
tors/care group leaders at GracePointe Church and also lead an adult
Sunday School class. “Steve’s new job will take him world-wide,
hopefully allowing us to travel and show the girls more of the world
including their homeland, China. My latest hobby is ebay (selling! not
spending) and the girls passions are babysitting & horses. We thank
God everyday for blessing all 4 of us with a second chance for love &
family...and for giving us all a crazy sense of humor.”
blwyer@gmail.com

Stanley Scism ’76 “I teach and administer at Scism Christian
Institute--New Delhi. I write and edit at Glory magazine, distributed in
India, Nepal and Bhutan. I pastor Yesu Mandali in Nepal and Yesu
Kalishia in India. I hope all alumni of all years are well and look for-
ward to seeing as many of you as possible as soon as God permits.”
skscism@gmail.com  www.stanleyscism.com

Joel Lovestrand ’81“Since Seiko and I married seven years ago, we
have planned to return to Japan with OMF to do church planting. First
there was Seiko's English study, then Bible school for Seiko at
Columbia International University, then a baby, then two years in
Charlotte, NC, where I pastored the Japanese congregation of Carmel
Baptist Church. Last year we left there so we could devote more time
to deputation. We moved to Seneca in western Pennsylvania (an area
known for being the birthplace of the oil industry) to live with my
brother and wife. We are doing well and enjoyed a winter with real
snow for a change. I have taken a part-time job with a psychological
services organization helping children with behavior problems. Our
daughter, Akari, is four and is talking up a storm, sometimes in English
and sometimes in Japanese. Sometimes it makes sense and some-
times it doesn't, but that doesn't seem to faze her. She is enjoying
being here and we are glad that she has a chance to get to know her
aunt and uncle. Seiko has started a web site for anyone who can read
Japanese or would just like to look at the pictures.
www.geocities.jp/kumanokimochi/ Email: rabusutorando@yahoo.com

Laura (Ledford) McGowan ’83 “I only
attended FA for one year, and was the only
child whose parents were not missionaries.
My father was stationed at JUS-MAG in Manila. I attended IS for two
years and FA my junior year. I loved my year at FA and have great
memories of all the friends I made there. I live in Johnson City, TN. My
husband, after attending law school, decided that he hated being a
lawyer and wanted to be a Sushi Chef. We own a restaurant called
Sushi Blues, and are very busy with our daughters 10 and 7. Both
dance and have very busy social lives. I have my own photography
business and teach Kickboxing three days a week. Life is good and I
would love to hear from my FA friends.
mcgowan4@earthlink.net

Sheila (Trivitt) Green ’83 “I got married in 1982 to Chuck Green and
we live in Ozark, Missouri. We have three sons; Jeremy (18), Dustin
(17), & Zack (15). We are members at James River Assembly and are
active in marriage ministry.” Csgreen724@aol.com

Donna (Roesler) Clark '84 “Kevin and I were married in 1986 and
we have two sons, Joshua (age 17) and Jordan (age 15). This is a
transition year for our family as we just moved into a new home, Kevin
retires after 20+ years in the Army, and our oldest graduates from
high school. We live in Stafford, Virginia and love this part of the coun-
try. We are involved in our local church and various school activities
that keep us busy.” iriansong@adelphia.net 

Randi (Gordon) Iggulden ’85 “After spending just one year at Faith
in the 7th grade, I returned to the States and graduated from Tacoma
Baptist HS in 1986 and from Washington State University in 1990. I
moved to California and met Rob, and we are still happily married
after 14 years! We have two children; Bradley Robert, 11 and Sydney
Marie, 7. Rob owns an architectural firm and I run his office. I also own
a business, contracting out office management to small businesses.
I also am writing two books. We live in Santa Ana, CA., love to travel
and hope to someday go to the RP for a tour of my MK life.”
cyberwife@sbcglobal.net

Melanie (Maness) Hughes ’88 “We are still in the St. Louis, MO area.
My husband, Joe, works as a trust officer with Bank of America. I quit
teaching third grade when our first child was born, so I could be a full-
time mom (a job I LOVE.) Josh is now two and very independent!
Mackenna Justine was born on Sept. 19, 2005. I would love to hear
from fellow alumni, and if you're ever in St. Louis please let us know.
You have a free place to stay!” hughesjm4@charter.net

Shelley (Jepma) VanUden  ’89 “Rob and
I have been married for 12 years. We have
four children--Darren 10, Brandon 8,
Bradley 4 and Emily 2. We live in Nestleton,

Ontario. Rob and I had the privilege of going on a mission trip to
Malawi, Africa. We saw first hand what Aids is doing to so many fam-
ilies. There were certain smells and sights that brought me back to my
days in the Philippines!! The believers have such a strong love for God
and others despite the little that they have, it was a huge eye opener
for us. We are now trying to raise the money for a water well in the
village where we helped to build a school. We are active in our church
and are leaders for our College and career group. Life here is great,
but we are looking to God for guidance as to whether He would have
us move onto full time ministry overseas.” rsvanuden@sympatico.ca

Wade Simons ’89 and his wife, Kate, of 7 years are currently living in
Hong Kong. Wade has been teaching for 12 years, the past 4 at the
International Christian School of Hong Kong, where he teaches along-
side former Faith teacher, Meena Stephen. Kate stays at home with
their children, Mikayla, 5, Elijah, 3 and Jianna, 1. “Life in Hong Kong
is great and we'd love to see anyone passing through HK!”
wksimons@juno.com

Jeff Schroeder ’90 “Carleta and I have been married for 6 years.
Spencer is 2 and very active! I'm still working at Alaska Airlines as a
737 First Officer. Also I finished my Masters of Public Administration
at University of Washington. I'm not sure what we'll be doing with that,
maybe more consulting with NGOs.” b7eca@comcast.net

Aimee (Stults) Curtis ’91 “Tim and I celebrated the birth of Lillian
Lorene on December 12, 2005. Needless to say, we had a very spe-
cial Christmas! I work at Avila University in Kansas City and have also
been freelance writing and editing at home. My biggest accomplish-
ment is the publication of a children's book based on my childhood
years in South Korea. I was able to use the royalties from that to take
a very special trip back to Korea with my husband last February. A
book on the Philippines will be next!  aimee_e_curtis@yahoo.com.

cont. on page 54
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THE 1990’s cont. from page 4

Sarah (Bucy) Klingler  ’92 “My husband, Brandon, and I are proud to
announce the birth of our first child. Elena Grace Klingler was born on
June 8, 2005. I am taking the year off of teaching to be a stay-at-home
Mom. We live in the Washington, D.C. area and would love to have F.A.
alumni stop in for a visit.” stklingler@hotmail.com

Amie (Carlson) Wilson  ’92 “I moved out to California in '01 to finish
up a degree at Azusa Pacific University after five years of full time serv-
ice with YWAM, and am now in Portland, Oregon completing a Masters
Degree in Elementary Teaching. On November 26, 2005, I married a
Kiwi, Ben Wilson, and we are loving married life! We are involved in a
great church and praying about where God will lead us once I finish
school in April. I would LOVE to keep in touch with my old friends.
Please contact me at: amiecarl@yahoo.com

Emily (Garwood) Hart ’92 “Life is good, thanks to God. 3 beautiful
children, Megan 7, Ethan 2, and Josiah 4 months. Living in Burbank
California. Involved in prayer groups, music and ministry. Blessed to be
a stay at home mommy right now. A husband who loves the Lord. My
folks are a days drive away.” emilyahart@yahoo.com

Ashleigh (White) Sanzone '93 “My husband Eric and I have been
married for 9 years. We have 3 children - Josiah (5), Anna (3), and
Micah (1). We live in Virginia Beach where Eric is a youth pastor and I
stay home with the children. We love being close to the beach and to
my parents. We are looking forward to beginning the process to adopt
a little girl from China. I know - 4 kids in six years is a little crazy but
we love it!  ashleighsanzone@verizon.net 

Corinna (Cook) McMurray ’95 “We have three daughters now. Elan
Dziko was born September 29, 2005 and is growing fast. I'm working
part time from home and an OT here in Toronto and Jon is still teach-
ing grade one and pursing his musical dreams playing drums in a band
part time.” corinna@mcme.com

Sara (Foster) Tindale ’95 Sara married Mark Tindall in May 05 and
they are now living in Oxford. She is doing various jobs whilst finishing
her MA in Communications. Mark is communications and events man-
ager for Tyndale Hall, Oxford, an evangelical Anglican theological col-
lege.

Joy (Tan-Chi) Mendoza ’95 Just want to praise God for giving Edric
and I another son! I gave birth March 20 to Edan Joseph. So we have
two boys so far and we feel very blessed. Of course this means sleep-
less nights for me again but I thank God for a husband that loves me
with or without eyebags. ;-) “  joytanchimendoza@yahoo.com

Isaac Nelson ’95 “My wife, two daughters and I moved down to
Wichita, Kansas last month. I am now an Engineer for Cessna Aircraft
Company.” isaac.nelson@gmail.com

Trent Simons ’95 “My wife, Erin and I are living in Penetang, Ontario.
We have a 2 year old and another one due this June. I am a child pro-
tection worker, and Erin and I are both filling the youth pastor role in
our local church. We've decided to settle in this area indefinitely.”
trentanderin@yahoo.com

Heather (McCulloch) Webber ’96 “After High School I graduated
from Christ for the Nations in Dallas, TX, I loved it there. Afterwards I
moved back to Michigan and began studying at Wayne State University
in Vocal Music Education. I married my husband Erle, a chef, and we
now have two beautiful little boys: Jakob who is 4 and Sammy who is
2. They keep me very busy! I finally finished my Bachelor’s degree and
have begun a part time job teaching Elementary music in a school
here. The school is in an area which is highly Muslim and it has been
a learning experience for me! I have found the children to be really lov-
ing and sweet, and I try to be a Christian witness to them as much as
I can. I love my job and love that I am still able to spend lots of time
with my boys. I am also hoping to start my Master’s degree this year
in Elementary Education. My husband and I are eager to eventually
leave this cold weather so who knows where we will end up! I can’t
believe it has been ten years since we graduated, and pray that every-
one is happy and healthy.” heatherwebber@comcast.net

Luke Foster ’97 teaches English and coaches rowing at a private
boarding school not far from Oxford. He heads up a thriving Christian
fellowship amongst the students.

Rachel Mackin ’98 “I'm living outside of Philadelphia where I teach
high school English at Delaware County Christian School. I've been
teaching now for about 4 years and enjoying it very much. I'm work-
ing on my Master's in Teaching English as a Second Language and I'm
near completion. God has been so good to me and I thank Him for the
wonderful education and environment that Faithprovided for me I
haven't had the privilege of returning to the Philippines, though I still
desire to at a future date. I'd love to hear from any of my old class-
mates!” rmackin@dccs.org or bukoray@gmail.com.

Jonas Streich ’98 "Graduated with a degree in Political Science,
minor Asian Studies from University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in
2002, then enlisted in the Army. Currently a sergeant serving with the
10th Mountain Division in Baghdad, Iraq. God willing, should be home
by August. Pray for Iraq!"  vanguard98@hotmail.com

Bethany Taylor ’98 “I am living in the inner city of Indianapolis,
Indiana attending and serving at a wonderful church that does what
we as Christians are called to do--help the widows, orphans, and poor.
I thoroughly enjoy my church and the teenaged girls I teach on
Wednesday nights. I am working at a residential treatment facility for
mentally and emotionally handicapped adolescents and going to
school for a Masters of Social Work. I have loved working with the chil-
dren both at work and at church and realized that social work is right
up my alley. I thank the Lord for pointing me in this direction and pray
that he will continue to use me.” bethtaylor_pi@hotmail.com

Lisa Layton ’99 “I am living in Santa Clarita, California. It is my sec-
ond year of teaching first grade in a public school. Overall I enjoy
teaching even though it is quite draining. I am part of an awesome
church where I am involved with music, missions, and teaching
Sunday School. I miss all my friends from Faith!”
eelayton@yahoo.com

Micah Holden ’00 "I am still working as a Pediatric Nurse for the U.S.
Navy in Portsmouth, Virginia. My most recent endeavors include: buy-
ing a house, adopting two rabbits (who now roam the back yard), and
traveling to Bangladesh to visit my college roommate and his wife
(serving with the Peace Corps)...but I still haven't found what I'm look-
ing for."  micahmoo2@yahoo.com

Silvia (Johansson) Matthews ’00 “I just got married in South Africa
in September to Duncan Matthews, a South African I met here in
London whilst studying. I also finished my 4 year bachelors degree in
Interior Design the day before the wedding! We are now still living and
working in London.” your_silvergirl@yahoo.com

cont. on page 6
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FORMER STAFF
NEWS
Rosemary & Derek Foster are back in the UK sponsored
by OMF to Redcliffe College and are involved in cross-cul-
tural training for missions. Rosemary is director of place-
ments, seeing students located in weekly ministry opportu-
nities as well as for 6-week 'blocks' of time at home or
overseas. Besides this they both teach Missions, Biblical
and Theological courses.www.redcliffe.org or send an email
to dfoster@redcliffe.org

Trish (Shaulis) Roberts “With four active, wonderful kids
my husband, Greg, and I are lovin’ life and praying for wis-
dom and patience. Scott, 16 just got his permit to drive and
we think he’d be great in full time Christian work. Matt (14)
is a talented artist who is on my tennis
team along with Scott but isn’t passion-
ate about the game. Kim and Don are in
second grade and have big Filipino
smiles and warm personalities. We
adopted them seven years ago. Hello to
all my former students. I’d love to hear
from you and I’ll reply.”
trishroberts@pr-realestate.info

We love to hear from 
alumni and former staff!
Email your news to:
alumni@faith.edu.ph
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IMPORTANT -- PLEASE READ!
Faith Academy Newsletter going electronic!!

We now have the capability to send out this newsletter via a PDF email attachment. If you would be able and willing to
receive your newsletters via email would you please respond by sending your current email address to:
alumni@faith.edu.ph. We will send you the August PDF newsletter to be sure that you can open it before we delete you
from the snail mail list. We would really appreciate it if you would be willing to get your newsletter in this format. We
send out nearly 5,000 newsletters each time and going electronic will save the school a significant amount of money.
Consider it a unique way to send a donation to Faith!

Thank you!
The Alumni Office at Faith

Scene from the Faith Academy 
April 2006 Musical "Into the Woods"

Reunion Co-coordinator
Frank Bedell & wife Marti

Zoe Brown, Bruce Ebersole,
Debbie Lentz, Steve Johnson,
Lois Rainer, Duff Gustafson

Pam deVries & 
Laura Buckingham

CLASSES OF ’76-’77   30th Reunion
Nashville, Tennessee

Above: Zoe Brown,

Bruce Ebersole, Duff

Gustafson

Left: Ron Billings,

Lindsay & Bill Sjoblom ,

Lois Rainer,

Sherel Rasmussen,

Galen Tackett

Reunion Coordinator Beth Stoner
& Brenda Ferguson

June 29-July 2, 2006
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ALUMNI INTERVIEW: TIM HARRISON
cont. from page 2

In the fall of 1988, I enrolled in the doctoral program in Near Eastern archaeol-
ogy at the University of Chicago. The next seven years were some of the most
intellectually stimulating of my academic life, and they challenged virtually
everything I had been taught while growing up as a missionary kid. It was dur-
ing this period that the guiding principles and values I had learned at Faith and
Wheaton were tested, and—I would like to believe—were further strengthened
and matured.

It was also during this period that Susan and I got married (December 30, 1989),
and started our family, with the birth of Andrew Peter (August 9, 1991), and Leila
Ruth (October 24, 1993). In 1997, having completed my doctoral studies, I was
hired by the University of Toronto to teach Near Eastern archaeology, fulfilling a
dream that had started in grade school at Chefoo School in Baguio (the OMF
boarding school that was merged into Faith Academy the year I started seventh
grade).

Much has happened over the intervening years. One of the more momentous
occasions occurred just this past March. With the approach of my parent’s
retirement from missionary service, I was able to take some time off and travel
with our two children to the Philippines and show them the places where I had
grown up, including Faith. Throughout all of these years, the bedrock principles
of faith and learning that were instilled at Faith have provided a steadying guid-
ance for which I will always be grateful.

Interviewed by Brian Foutz

CHRISTIAN LEROY STAUFFER
JULY 23, 1946 - MARCH 1, 2006

Pictured here with his wife, Hettie

Word was received on the evening of March
1st that former Faith Academy faculty member,
Chris Stauffer, had gone home to be with the
Lord. Chris and Hettie spent twelve years in
Manila at Faith teaching MK’s and raising their
four children.

After a few years in the U.S. caring for elder-
ly parents, Chris and Hettie accepted a new
assignment in Kenya, once again doing what
they loved best, teaching the children of mis-
sionaries. It was in Kenya while waiting for his
afternoon P.E. class, that Chris collapsed and
was rushed to the hospital having suffered a
massive heart attack.

In an e-mail from Hettie she says, “They spent
about 20 minutes trying to revive him, but God
had other plans. Chris was ready and looked
forward to meeting his Savior and Lord. Those
of us left behind are somewhat in shock, but
trust in God’s sovereignty and His grace will be
sufficient.” Chris was beloved by all…his stu-
dents, his sports teams, his fellow faculty mem-
bers and the national workers in the countries
where he served. Chris lived his whole life
whole heartedly for the Lord.

Memorial services were held in Kenya and
Fort Wayne, Indiana as well as here in Manila at
Faith Academy. Chris is survived by his wife
Hettie, daughter and son-in-law, Stacey and
Bob Hirschelman (both class of ‘ 96), grandchil-
dren Kyle and Cali Hirschelman, son Mark
Stauffer (‘98), daughter Julie Stauffer (‘00), and
son Gary Stauffer (‘02).

by Mary Parsons

In Memory of
CHRISTIAN LEROY

STAUFFER

URBANA 2006
Come visit the Faith booth at Urbana ‘06!!  This event is held only once every

three years, geared to college students, and is an awesome opportunity for
people to be exposed to many kinds of missions around the world. This year
“Urbana” will be in St. Louis, MO and the dates are December 27-31, 2006.
Find out more on their website: www.urbana.org

“At Urbana ‘06 over 25,000 people will gather to worship God and hear how
he is using people to accomplish his purposes throughout the world. For sixty
years, God has been using Urbana conventions to change the lives of students
and to advance His Kingdom in our world. If you are wondering how you might
use your education, skills, and resources to share the love of Christ
with people around the world, we warmly invite you to come to
Urbana ‘06!”


